Abstract. Considering a shared conceptualization of a given reality as the cornerstone to build semantic artifacts to be used in knowledge organisation systems, the challenge is on providing support to the process of achieving it, which is an essentially collaborative task. This paper presents a new platform, named SemSys4CCM, that integrates and supports the ColBlend method, designed for the guidance of collaborative conceptualization processes. It is based on semantic technologies and proposes a set of functionalities that support communities in the development of shared conceptualizations in a collaborative, intuitive and consistent way.
Introduction
The use of semantic artifacts, such as taxonomies or ontologies, in organizations is becoming more and more frequent and important. If we consider organizational networks, particularly the ones where relationships are materialized mainly in collaborative processes (collaborative networks), these artifacts become even more important and this is reflected, for instance, in the support provided to discussion and negotiation activities during the initial stages of common projects, or in the implementation of processes for information classification, structuring and retrieval. Focusing on ontologies (as a computational semantic artifact), it is widely accepted that, since they are the "specification of a conceptualization", the construction of a shared conceptualization is a fundamental process. Nevertheless, this process has not been sufficiently studied and there are no suitable and effective tools to support it, particularly if considered within a collaborative network of organizations. We described in other papers [4] [5] a method (and its theoretical foundations) aiming at being operationalised in the initial phases of the development of semantic artifacts, specifically for the guidance and support to collaborative conceptualization tasks. Such a method can only be operationalised through the use of a collaborative platform featuring, between others, collaborative editing of concept maps, free textual discussions indexed to the map components (concepts and relationships), and management of models (snapshots, tree offsprings, versioning, etc.). Being the conceptualization process the main focus point of this research work, this paper presents a new system named "Semantic System for Continuous Construction of Meaning" (SemSys4CCM) which supports the method proposed in [4] [5] along the lines described above. The specification of the SemSys4CCM was accomplished in an iterative and incremental mode, considering the knowledge obtained mainly during two action-research based projects [13] . The first part of this paper gives an overview of the ColBlend method, while the second describes the main features of a collaborative platform that integrates concept maps and a semantic wiki supporting the aforementioned method.
The ColBlend method
Even though the most used definition of ontology [14] "An ontology is a formal, explicit specification of a shared conceptualization" presupposes the collaborative construction of conceptualizations, [15] refers that "While different degrees of formalizations have been well investigated and are now found in various ontologybased technologies, the notion of a shared conceptualization is neither well-explored, nor well-understood, nor well-supported by most ontology engineering tools". Agreeing with [3] , the ontology research, therefore, should focus more on developing the ontological meaning negotiation process. With meaning negotiation, such as [3] , we are pointing to developing ontology-guided, community-oriented processes for agreeing upon and reaching the appropriate amount of consensus on terminology and concept definitions. Such processes are necessary in order to allow for the development of effective collaborative services in stakeholder communities with multiple meanings and interests. Sharing the view of Hayes mentioned in [18] , the need to focus in knowledge content, not only on knowledge form as common practice in academic AI, is a reality. Accordingly [18] , insisted on the importance of a priori, task-independent conceptual analysis in order to avoid to "get caught into conceptual traps" due to a lack of breadth and depth in the analysis of a domain. Hayes reinforces the importance of the conceptualization process in the ontology development process. The ColBlend method [4] [5] supports to the collaborative conceptualization gets its foundation from the Conceptual Blending Theory (CBT) from Fauconnier and Turner. CBT accounts for the emergence of meanings by adopting the view that meaning construction involves emergent structure, i.e., conceptual integration is more than the sum of its component parts. An integration network is thus a mechanism for modeling how emergent meaning might come about, accounting for the dynamic aspects of meaning construction. CBT representation gives rise to complex networks by linking two (or more) input spaces by means of a generic space. The generic space provides information that is abstract enough to be common to all the input spaces. Elements in the generic space are mapped onto counterparts in each of the input spaces, which motivate the identification of cross-space counterparts in the input spaces. A further space in this model of integration network is the blended space or blend. This is the space that contains new or emergent structure: information that is not contained in either of the inputs. The blend takes elements from both inputs, but goes further on providing additional structure that distinguishes the blend from either of its inputs. In other words, the blend derives a structure that is contained in neither input. The so called input spaces (I) are considered as "conceptualization proposal spaces" where each organization participant in the network presents its proposals. The generic space known as "shared space" works as a space where only information and knowledge consensually accepted by all is shared. The blend space is known as the "Negotiation and decision-making Space" and is used during the negotiation process. CBT and the socio-semantic framework (named 2S framework) form what was called the ColBlend method. In the 2S framework each organization with their conceptualizations constitutes a socio-semantic network. The conceptualization of each organization (partner in the collaborative network) is represented as an "input space". This means that there will be (at least) as many input spaces as partners in the network, each partner representing its conceptualization proposal in an input space (figure 4). These input spaces are parts of their semantic networks. The final semantic network G will be the shared conceptualization presented in the "generic space". The generic space works as "shared space", where the preliminary conceptualization proposal and the several shared conceptualizations, resulting of the various iterations of the method, are presented. The final socio-semantic network represents the relationship between all organizations that compose the network and the collective conceptualization. The blend space, although not having an explicit representation in the 2S framework, is viewed as the "negotiation and decision-making space" where different proposals are presented for discussion during the process. These proposals are generated automatically, but the participants may also present proposals. The proposals for which consensus exist are "copied" into the "generic space", i.e., at the end of the process the "generic space" contains the collective conceptualization.
The SemSys4CCM platform
The "Semantic System for Continuous Construction of Meaning" (SemSys4CCM) is a collaborative platform built to integrate and support the ColBlend method described in the previous section. In this section we give an overview of the system, as well as an example of its use. Finally the required functionalities and the SemSys4CCM logical architecture are presented.
SemSys4CCM overview
The SemSys4CCM is based on the Semantic Media Wiki (SMW) and its extensions, thereby exploiting the semantic and collaborative capabilities inherent in those. Due to the highly collaborative nature of the platform, it is necessary that it provides an high level of availability and accessibility, ease of use, have graphical representations of the working models and semantic properties. Thus, the platform's users can access the conceptual models, manipulate them, sharing their knowledge and ideas while discussing, rating and commenting their points of view with other users. SemSys4CCM is intended to be intuitive and easy to use, supporting users to build shared conceptualizations. It contains mechanisms for discussion, feedback, evaluation and supervision in order to support the negotiation process and reach agreements about a conceptualization. The system includes functionalities to manage user authentication and permissions that can be applied to name spaces or conceptualization spaces. Aiming to increase the usability of the platform and reduce inconsistency in the interpretation of conceptual models, the application provides a graphical representation of these models, allowing users to view its elements and navigate between them. Conceptual models are presented as a concept maps due to its simplicity and ease of use. Finally, SemSys4CCM is able to import or export the results from/to standard formats, enabling interoperability with other applications. Besides the above features, the system is capable of providing advanced editing and manipulation operations of conceptual models, as well as management functionalities, i.e, review the change history, performing backups and snapshots or generate relevant statistical information. In Fig. 1 is possible to view the Web user interface of SemSys4CCM, more specifically an imported conceptual model. After importing the conceptual model "Plants-Cmap", the system creates the wiki pages according to its elements (i.e. Concepts to Categories, Connections to Properties) and a simple representation (3) similar to a Concept Map. In this case, the user is currently viewing the Category "plants" (1) , as well as all information about the current element, and information about the conceptual model it belongs (5). While viewing it, users can participate in discussions, commenting and rating (1) or edit its structure(4) (2), like editing the concept, add new connections, edit resources, etc. When adding or editing an element, is possible to add a description (6) to better specify its meaning, and then providing better understanding of the conceptual model.
Fig. 1 -Using SemSys4CCM to visualize and manipulate conceptual models

SemSys4CCM functionalities
The functional view of the platform is depicted in Fig. 2 . Below there is an overview of its main functionalities.
Web user interface:
The user interface is one of our main concerns in the development of SemSys4CCM. The system is based on Semantic MediaWiki (SMW), thus web-based. The user can modify the conceptual model, view and navigate between its elements in an understandable graphical representation. On the other hand users can easily exploit the semantic features of SMW using its semantic extensions. Visualization Generator: This is the component responsible for the generation of the graphical representation of the conceptual model. As previously said we choose to represent conceptual models in a graphical and easily understandable way, enabling users to rapidly understand it, and navigate between its elements interactively. Its representation follows a concept map structure and is updated with every change detected, triggering the re-generation of the diagram. System Management: The System Management component is used for administrative management. Administrators can create and manage groups, assign users to groups, change permissions to the conceptual models and spaces. On the other hand, administrators may protect wiki pages from editing, manage the status of the working conceptual models and moderate the negotiation process.
Conceptual model Interoperability:
This component is responsible for importing and exporting conceptual models from and to the SemSys4CCM. The required import/ export formats are CXL 1 , RDF 2 , OWL 3 and XTM 4 . When importing a conceptual model, specified in any format, its structure is created in wiki pages in accordance with the wiki meta model. The export process consists in converting the structure of an accepted conceptual model to a standard format.
Conceptual model Manipulation:
As the name implies, this component provides functionalities for manipulation and edition of conceptual models. These operations consist in adding, renaming and removing concepts or links. It also allows users to attach or remove resources to concepts and finally add descriptions. This component is responsible for managing changes of the conceptual models, making the necessary updates to the wiki pages.
Conceptual model Management:
The conceptual model management module has a considerable weight on the platform usability. The main responsibilities of this component are to provide functionalities for managing the changes history in the conceptual model and navigation between versions, allowing users to rollback to a previous state of the conceptual model. It also allows users to create snapshots, i.e. selecting a subset of elements of the conceptual model, and from there create a separated one from it. The conceptual models pass through several states [5] that are translated as conceptualization spaces in the system. This module also allows managing the life cycle of the conceptualization process, enabling to change between phases and executing the operations proposed in the ColBlend method presented in [2] [5] . Conceptual model Negotiation: Communication in the development of conceptual models by communities or groups is a fundamental aspect, as well as achieving consensus when conflicts arise. Thus, in SemSys4CCM is possible to discuss via forum, negotiate, comment and rate each element of the conceptual model, allowing users to collaborate while enriching it. Users have the option to "watch" a particular element of the conceptual model, in the wiki, and thus be notified whenever changes are made. SMW Meta model: The SMW Meta model is used to construct the structure of the conceptual model, thus enabling users to navigate between its elements. This component allows transposing the structure of the imported conceptual model into a wiki pages structure, i.e., concepts are represented by Categories and Connections by Properties. In SMW, categories can have sub-categories, thus creating a kind of hierarchy. Articles or pages can be categorized and can be created using semantic forms or templates. Triple Store Connector: The existing conceptual model in SemSys4CCM will be stored into a Triple store allowing building advanced queries in SMW, thus presenting more accurate results. The Triple Store connected to SemSys4CCM can be an alternative way to access the conceptual models data and to retrieve large amounts of information, also as for advanced reasoning and querying functionalities. The persisted data in the triple store can also be accessed by third-party applications. Fig. 2 -SemSys4CCM functional view 
Technological aspects
In the implementation of SemSys4CCM, it has been defined to use SMW as base platform, as users are familiarized with MediaWiki and there is a huge community of developers as well as many open source extensions. Relating programming paradigms, it has been used PHP programming language as MediaWiki uses it as well. This is also valid, has it is being planned to use the ARC Triple Store, also implemented in PHP. The access to CmapServer is possible through a Web Service provided by IHMC [7] responsible for CmapTools, that provides the possibility to share information with other applications using a specific API developed for this effect.
Fig. 3 -SemSys4CCM high level view and context
Currently the project's state is a prototype, being possible to test some of the suggested features, such as: import conceptual models from CmapServers to the wiki, create discussions around its elements, comment and rate, visualize, navigate and manipulate its elements. Due to the complexity of the SemSys4CCM, is needed to contextualize it with the several platforms with which it interacts. In this sense, is shown in Fig. 3 which presents a higher level of abstraction view.
Related work
Tools and methodologies for the collaborative development of ontologies have been emerging in the last years, but only a few focuses in the first stages of the ontologies development process, more specifically in the conceptualization process. The OntoShare platform, described in [8] , is closely related to the On-To-Knowledge methodology. This tool is a Java based client where users can share their knowledge in a virtual community, contributing for the grow of the shared ontology. According [8] , OntoShare has the capability to summarize and extract keywords from the Web, thus allowing users to automatically share information and create RDF-annotated information resources. The conceptualization process is carried out during the kickoff stage, where the requirements specification of the ontology is developed. In the conceptualization process, users can send requests through OntoShare, creating annotations in the system, then the system may suggest a set of concepts which are related to the new annotation. Others methodologies like Two-layered approach to knowledge representation [1] , opt to use graphical representations to allow users to share their ideas in the collaborative conceptualization process. According to [7] , concept maps are an effective way of representing a person understanding of a domain of knowledge. Based on our experiences, we also agreed that concept maps are a simple and effective way to represent and knowledge. HCOME [9] supports the ontologies development and evaluation in the context of communities. Users have access to different spaces where ontologies can be stored. These spaces are personal space, where users can work on their conceptualization before sharing it, shared space where users can collaborate and share their ideas, and when the ontologies are accepted they are moved to the Agreed space. In the context of this methodology was developed a prototype, HCONE [10] , but unfortunately it has not been updated and currently there is no support. This system was developed in java and provides tools for the management of ontologies in an integrated environment, supports communication between users, provides reasoning services for consistency, coherency and disambiguation checking. One interesting aspect in HCONE is the strong participation by the users in the conceptualization process, heavily focusing in the participation and discussions or sharing their knowledge by suggesting other ways of achieving the same goal. The NeOn Toolkit 5 is a free, open source ontology editor, developed under the NeOn Project. It provides an extensive set of plug-ins covering a variety of ontology engineering activities, including annotation and documentation, development, interaction and several others. Although these systems suggest interesting approaches, currently there is none that brings together all the required functionalities for the collaborative development of shared conceptualizations. With our approach, we developed a platform that has a comprehensive set of functionalities to support the collaborative conceptualization process.
Conclusions and future work
In this paper was described our practical approach to support the development of shared conceptualizations. This was achieved by developing a platform based on Semantic MediaWiki and an extension to support the required functionalities. It was attributed much importance to the visual representation of knowledge and consensus building procedures and followed the approaches suggested in [2] . The experimentations carried out through an action-research approach in two multinational projects revealed an high receptiveness regarding the use of the approach. We can conclude that this approach is a good way to overcome the problem that untrained users cannot be expected to conform to the constraints of a formal semantics. Nevertheless, a more rigorous approach to the evaluation of the tool is needed. As intended future work, it is necessary to continue go on with the implementation of the management and interoperability features, as well as merging the visualization technique with manipulation functionalities, thus improving the usability of the platform.
